BC Public Libraries
Summit

Value and Investment Report

The Summit took place May 11, 2019 in Surrey, British Columbia on
the traditional territories of the Semiahmoo, Katzie, Kwikwetlem,
Kwantlen, Qayqayt, and Tsawwassen First Nations.
Ninety-five public library trustees, library directors, staff, and public
library supporters gathered to share their experiences and expertise;
to hear ideas (some familiar, some new and exciting, and some
uncomfortable); and to be part of building an ongoing province-wide
shared understanding of the public library’s unique role and value in
communities across the province and the importance of investment in
public libraries.
This report is a summary of their posters, notes, and presentations.
A more detailed transcription of the day can be found at bclta.ca
(Presentations and Conferences).
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The Unique Role and Value of BC Public
Libraries
Public libraries are unique fee-free community amenities that are
open to all for learning, exploring, creating, and connecting with
information, ideas, and people. Public library boards and staff are
committed to equitable access, intellectual freedom, diversity and
inclusivity, and privacy.

BC Public libraries uniquely:
• Serve their communities through skilled staff and communitydriven boards who are passionate about what they do and are
committed to inclusion, diversity, intellectual freedom, privacy,
equitable access, and furthering community and provincial goals
such as alleviating poverty and strengthening reconciliation
• Celebrate community diversity and inclusivity with spaces and
programs where people interact, create, and learn together
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• Connect with those who have
not been traditionally served or
reflected in public services, spaces,
staffing, and the governance of the
library and the broader community
• Change lives with access to
information and learning, online
services, and other forms of
support as individuals explore what
is important to their lives such as
finding LGBTQ2+ resources, health
information, family services, and
community connections
• Support newcomers with inclusive
space, programming, and
information that connects them
with their new community and
provides resources in their home
languages
• Build strong social infrastructure,
encourage a sense of belonging,
and are often thought of as the
living room of the community
• Provide equitable access to
ideas, information and resources,
spaces, books, learning, online
training programs, and skills based
knowledge
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• Engage others with transformative ideas, community discussions,
and societal changes such as reconciliation
BC public libraries make a difference and bring value to their
communities and to the province by:
• Working with partners to develop community capacity, strengthen
social infrastructure, and increase community resiliency

• Being a highly used community amenity that anchors social and
economic community development
• Initiating and supporting reconciliation events and the TRC Calls
to Action
• Celebrating and supporting local culture, authors, and artists
• Welcoming newcomers and supporting them with making their
new community their home
• Facilitating life-long learning for personal well-being and work
advancement
• Supporting local innovation, entrepreneurship, and skill-based
learning
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• Engaging, informing, and providing the community with access to
government information, consultations, and other opportunities
for participating in a democratic society
• Reflecting community aspirations and meeting community needs
aligned with Official Community Plans and provincial government
goals
• Strengthening literacies (traditional, digital, physical, financial,
social …) across the community
• Supporting students with readiness for and success at school
• Making life more affordable and addressing barriers for alleviating
poverty with access to tools and resources for government forms
and community assistance programs, and through social inclusion
and community belonging
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Investing in BC Public Libraries is
Investing in BC Communities
With reliable and sustainable funding that at the minimum includes
annual increases to account for inflation, BC public libraries would be
better able to meet the growing demand for their services, resources,
and spaces and would have an even greater impact on government
goals and community economic and social development.
With more funding, public libraries across BC would:
• Develop more community partnerships and build greater
community capacity and resiliency
• Provide more support for local and provincial government
priorities
• Further community responses to the TRC Calls to Action
• Deliver programming and services that impact community social
and economic development such as skills based learning (i.e.,:
digital literacy and coding), small business development, and
forums for community discussions (i.e.,: housing, mental health,
and food security)
• Expand services to vulnerable communities, particularly for those
who are underserved due to systemic barriers or due to being
confined to their home or an institution
• Increase staff, hours, resources, and programming to meet
growing community demand and need
• Build new branches, upgrade facilities and technology, and
improve connectivity
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• Strengthen board and staff development, community
engagement, and strategic planning which would result in even
greater outcomes for the community
• Continue to keep the doors open and the lights on while skilled,
committed staff deliver programs, stretch the dollars for books,
computers, and other in-demand resources, and connect a great
diversity of people with ideas, learning, and each other
Huge thanks to the special guests and speakers!
•
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Kwantlen First Nation Elder Kevin Kelly and his daughter
His Worship Mayor Doug McCallum of the City of Surrey
Alden E. Habacon, Diversity & Inclusion Strategist
Wendy Wright, Library Director and Wally Bergen, Board Chair
from the Smithers Public Library speaking on their library,
community, and reconciliation
Gordon Yusko, Assistant Director, Community Engagement, Irving
K. Barber Learning Centre, UBC Library, speaking on community
development in BC’s rural and northern regions
Jody Johnson, Principal, PEERs Employment and Education
Resources Inc., speaking on newcomer experiences and the
NewtoBC project
Jenny Benedict, Director, West Vancouver Memorial Library on
newcomer partnerships and services, strategic direction, and
community results
Jennifer Miller, Director, Engagement and Communications,
Delaney + Associates for faciliating the day’s discussions

Funding & support for the Summit was provided by the Libraries
Branch, Ministry of Education and the BC Public Library Partners.
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